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Commodore’s Report 
 

On behalf of PSYC I attended the Australian Sailing 2022 NSW & ACT Club Conference on the 7th May which was held 
at the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia Darling Point; there was approximately one hundred (100) attendees, 
Commodores, and Racing officials from across NSW and the ACT. Topics covered included: 

1. Australian Sailing Strategy. 
2. National & NSW/ACT Update. 
3. Growing Club Participation. 
4. Child Safety – New NSW legislation. 
5. Insurance. 
6. Safety. 
7. NSW Maritime Incident Reporting. 
8. Q & A Panel. 
9. Presentation – Sailing Hall of Fame. 

 

If you are interested in more detail of each presentation, click on the following link  
https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/site/sixc6cngeacvns5p.pdf    

 

Crazy Little Thing takes on the swell 

 



Items relevant to PSYC and its members & all yacht clubs for that matter include: 

● Key Challenges facing clubs: 
o On water participation. 
o Recruiting & retaining volunteers. 
o Funding for infrastructure & maintenance. 
o Attracting new members. 

● Review underway to ensure that the AS Personal Accident insurance policy is providing coverage that is both 
relevant and valued by clubs and their members. 

● RRS 46 implemented on 1 January 2022, with all crew required to be a member of a club. 

Australian Sports Boats Association (ASBA) successfully conducted their national titles on the waters of Port 
Stephens, your club handled hospitality (bar service & BBQ’s) and race management with volunteers on start and 
mark boats, a special thanks to Andrew Parsons and Hugh Mountford who provided their runabout boats during the 
four (4) days of racing. I assisted on the mark boat on Thursday & Sunday, something I had never done before and it 
was a great learning experience, with some mark laying innovations from our Ross (Club Captain) we managed to get 
eleven (11) races in over the four (4) days. PSYC was also supported by Principal Race Office (PRO) Evan & his wife 
Michelle from Toronto (Lake Macquarie) his skills and patience ensured a very successful regatta.  Evan (PRO) & 
Andrew (ASBA) both provided a glowing praise of PSYC, its volunteers and friendly atmosphere at the ASBA 
prizegiving, similarly event winners were high on praise and indicated they “would be back” next year.  

Thank you to all PSYC volunteers who gave of their time and efforts to make the ASBA Nationals a success, too many 
to individually name but you know who you are “legends” you enhance our club’s reputation in the sailing 
community.   

Concluded and Upcoming events are:  

1. Soldiers Point Marina Lagoon Catamaran Event – 3rd & 4th of June 2022 
a. Liaising with Carmen from Soldiers Point Marina – with Hospitality at PSYC. 

 

2. “Hearty Meal Night with Live Music” 24th June 2022 arrive 6:30pm for 7:00pm at the clubhouse, maximum of 
sixty (60) tickets at $45.00 per head open to members and non-members alike, by now members will have 
received an e-mail with details of the function and allowing you to book online via RevSport or alternatively at 
the PSYC bar. 

a. Glass of Sparkling Wine on arrival. 
b. Two Bobs Bakery – sourdough bread & butter, entrée soup and main meal. 
c. Live Music   

Please note and come along to an Extra General Meeting (EGM) PSYC, to be held at 6.00pm on Monday 20th June 
2022, this meeting will replace our Directors June Board Meeting and is being held at the PSYC clubhouse, members 
with questions are encouraged to submit your questions if any to PSYC Commodore via e-mail 
commodore@psyc.com.au 

The cut-off for questions with notice will be 13th June by 5.00pm and an agenda for the EGM meeting will be sent out 
on the 13th June, via e-mail to all voting PSYC members. 



Taken from the Mark Boat 

 
 

 
May feels like it just whizzed by, but we did get a good range of events in, with a couple of Point score races to finish 
the Autumn season, a perfect day for the Sprints regatta and pleasant Stern chaser.   Unfortunately, the Offshore 
suffered with lack of wind and limited starters. 
 

The skippers meeting and Race Committee meetings were held to 
help inform the building of the Winter Programme which is now up 
on the website.   The quarterly 
review of handicaps was held with 
the race committee and bringing in 
Michael Druce with heaps of 
handicapper experience. 
 
The new Programme is very full, 
even without public holidays or Sail 

Port Stephens Regattas to compete with and includes the Women’s Helm and Soak 
Up Sundays along with the proposed cruise to Fame Cove on the last Sunday of 
each month. 
 
A late decision regarding the Offshores means they are removed from the Winter 
Programme given the short days and fickle Winter light winds.  
 
By the time you read this we will have also hosted some Lagoon Cats at the club 
and the Australian Sports Boat regatta. 
 
For those interested, I ran a session on how our handicap system works and in particular the way Stern chasers are 
designed on a recent Saturday.  As always, keep checking our website for updates, happy sailing; stay away from the 
hard bits, respect the rules, and hopefully see you out there on the water soon, or at the club for one of our fantastic 
Winter sunsets! 
 
Rick Pacey, Vice Commodore 

 

Vice Commodore’s Report 



 

 

The Sports Boat Association has already contacted me indicating that they were keen to return before Christmas!!  
Hosting them brought several advantages to PSYC - not only financial but members gained experience in race 
management – (mark laying, time keeping etc.) 

The new mark laying and retrieval systems worked excellently, making the process of laying marks much easier than 
previous, however some of the feedback generated from this event related to the speed that marks were laid – we 
need to be faster!! To that end we will hold some training sessions in mark laying.  

Please think about volunteering for this training – giving just a small part of your time will bring large dividends to 
your club and widen your own personal knowledge base for all things racing!! Contact me on 0438288684. 

The Race Committee has decided that boats will need a Cat 4 Equipment Audit from September 1 to participate in 
our offshore racing. As per the form, Cat 4 audits are for ‘Short Offshore races, close to shore in relatively warm or 
protected waters, normally held in daylight’ which describes our races accurately. The Cat 5 description is ‘Races 
with limited rescue availability in protected waters in daylight and sheltered waters at night’. As there is such a clear 
distinction between the two, the Race Committee has no choice but to follow this path. 

 

 

 

 

50th Anniversary Club Merchandise Update 

The good news is that all 50th Anniversary shirts ordered by Members have arrived and are available at the Club for 
pick up. There are also additional grey long sleeve shirts of various sizes available for purchase as well as Club 50th 
History books. 

Due to supply chain issues, the white caps ordered are expected to be available for pick up from the 20th June.  
Unfortunately, we are still waiting to hear when the grey caps will be available but we will keep you posted. Should 
you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to reach out to Jan Payne at director3@psyc.com.au 

We appreciate your patience during this time and apologise for any inconvenience these delays have caused.   Jan 
Payne 

Welcome to New Members 
Duncan Begley - Crew Member   &   Cherie Granwal -  Social Member 

Captains Corner - Rossco MacDonald 
 



VALE GRAHAM HARRIS 
Graham Harris passed away on Tuesday 31 May 2022 aged 78. 

Graham, known as Harro to his friends, was a regular at PSYC, sailing and socialising 
every Wednesday and Saturdays and will be sadly missed, especially at the Hood 
Table. 

A wake held by Graham’s family at Nelson Bay Bowling Club on Friday 10th June 2022, was attended by a great many 
members of the Club showing support.  

Craig Tucker writes of Graham:  “Graham was one of the first people I met when I moved to the Bay in 2003.  He 
had just sold his yacht and he was pleased to offer me his mooring as a PSYC member.  

He then became a permanent important crew member on my yacht, Exulte. He remained with me for twenty years.  
When Exulte was laid up he would sail on Greg Lane’s yacht Tanami.  All this ended about three months ago when he 
said.  “I cannot do this anymore Craig”.  My back is stuffed, and to be honest now I struggle to mow the lawn at 
home.  Harro was also having trouble with his leg and had also lost some of his long sight but still pointed the yacht 
in the general direction of the next mark.  He left home without his glasses for fear of losing his old (expensive but 
comfortable) specs overboard. 

Getting Graham to go to the Doc for anything, was not easy.  He loved to play golf but had to give that up because of 
his back also.  We muse at his favourite comment when we had to do things in a hurry on the yacht. It was; “I’ve only 
got two hands you know!” 

Stories: Yes he had a few, such as being a tour bus driver in his early days, where he got to see most of Europe and 
Russia for free!  If you believe him, he had to fight the girls off (perhaps).  One story he told me about ship life is 
probably better kept to myself.  He also talked about his caravanning and circumnavigation of OZ with his wife Barb.  
The highlight adventure of his life, I think.  Sailing and boats played a big part in his life.   

It included running the Marina/Boat-slip at Little Beach.  He was an active member of PSYC for probably 30 years.  He 
was runner up in the Club Championship two years running sailing his yacht.  

Graham clearly enjoyed life to the end.  Monday was breakfast at Crest then pool and pizza nights, usually at Stuart 
Manley’s.  Wednesday was dinner at the Oceanic restaurant after sailing and joining the Hood table and a beer at 
the Salamander Tavern while waiting for his takeaway from Little Buddha on Saturday evenings.   

Smooth sailing Graham.  Thanks for the use of your wonderful (registered?) trailer when we slipped Exulte, and yes 
we blokes do need two cars! 

 Craig Tucker. 

Graham grew up in Sydney and attended Macquarie High School before obtaining an apprenticeship as a Tool maker.  
He obtained the nickname “Captain Grumpy” in his early days when he procured a job in London driving tour buses 
around Europe and Russia.   

Apart from sailing and girls (apparently) as a young man his pride and joy was a RED MG - TD Sports Car.  Then his 
love of sailing began first with a 21ft Southerly, then a 26 ft Top Hat “Pappion” and finally a Triton 26 “Uncanny” 
which he raced at Port Stephens, against the Hoods of course!.  He and his partner owned and ran the Little Beach 
Marina for ten years from 1984.  At his wake, his two boys said he was remembered as Captain Grumpy as soon as 
he stepped aboard.!!!  He was always competitive!  

Graham established many friendships and continued a hectic social life with the Hood Yachting Gang and others ALL 
from the Sailing club. Mondays was Breakfast at the Crest, then Pool and Pizza at Stuart Manley’s, Wednesday 
SAILING then Chinese at the Oceanic for tea and a few beers, Saturdays, SAILING then Malaysian takaway for tea. 
Etc. Etc.    

There was always Gavin and Frank and Tony and Lindsay and Paul and Ted and others.  They will miss Harro because 
there is an empty chair at the table now! (Ed). 

 



SPORTS BOATS on the Bay 
 

On 27th -29TH May the Australian Sports Boat Association 2022 National Titles were held at Port Stephens. 

There were eight boats competing with two from our local club.  

The event was well run by club members and volunteers from both PSYC and the ASBA.  Much appreciation goes to 
the organisation and effort required by these wonderful people for the officiating, mark laying, catering and bar 
service. The dolphins and turtles made an appearance on cue too.  

Below are pictures taken by Mark Rothfield, Promocean Media and Rossco 
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The Sports Boat participants enjoyed our hospitality and no-doubt stayed longer to use the billiard table. 



ASBA NATIONALS Results: 

Letter of Thanks - Australian Sports Boats Committee  
 

To the Port Stephens Yacht Club 

This is a quick note from the Australian Sports Boat Association (ASBA) to say a big thank you for hosting our 2022 
national title. Without a doubt our favourite venue from the smile on Rossco’s face, to the bar staff and the tirelessly 
working-on-water volunteers makes this sailing club the best on the east coast. 

ASBA committee members and sailors all look forward to doing another event with your club. 

We were down on numbers this year but from all the positive vibes (and some new boats hitting the water) you will 
see an increase in participation at the next event. 

Thank you again and happy sailing to you all. 

ASBA committee 

 
 

STARTERS REPORT   
I asked Heather Atkins for a report on her involvement as starter for the Sports boats and our 
yachts on the same day.  She said “John and I would just like to compliment all the volunteers 
for their commitment with the sports boats.  I personally had a wonderful few days working on 
the start boat and also the caravan starts”.  

“The race officer was very professional and complemented Jenny and I for a job well done on 
Saturday. PSYC should feel proud of the way the event was run”.  

On Saturday 6th JUNE when only Chris Bebb turned up for the race start, the starters waited 
around for one and a half hours to see if others including the visiting Lagoon Catamarans 

would show.  All the catamaran sailors and partners turned up at the evening free barbeque and topped up the bar 
coffers, keeping Wendy and David busy behind the bar.  Chris Bebb was awarded first over the line as the starter’s 
prize. 

SMS 
1 Re-Heat L Ratcliff RMYC 
2 REO Speedwagon A York CYCA 
3 Monkey Business S Fetherston IYC 
4 Tickety Boo S Innes RPAYC 
5 Knot Ready A Kiely CPSA/NCYC 
6 The Stig S Wallace RPAYC 
7 Crazy Little Thing C Jones PSYC 
8 Wuberay D Ross Bell PSYC 

 
 

ASBA LTP 
1 Tickety Boo S Innes RPAYC 
2 Monkey Business S Fetherston IYC 
3 The Stig S Wallace RPAYC 
4 Knot Ready A Kiely CPSA/NCYC 
5 Crazy Little Thing C Jones PSYC 
6 Re-Heat L Ratcliff RMYC 
7 Wuberay D Ross Bell PSYC 
8 REO Speedwagon A York CYCA 

 



 

The weather has been 
somewhat inclement at 
the moment 

 

 
 

One cannot argue that it has been wet sailing conditions lately, but to demonstrate just what affect sailing in the rain 
can be, Two-Way Street’s crew-member Greg Howes, wore his brand new inflatable life Jacket and found out that 
the automatic immersion trigger really worked.   

Greg instantly became the “Michelin Man” and now must buy a replacement gas cylinder and pin!  

 

 

AUSSIE BLUEWATER SAILORS 
Twenty one-year-old Australian Xavier Doerr has commenced ‘The Little Aussie Lap’, a solo non-stop unassisted 
circumnavigation of Australia, on his 21ft Mini Transat yacht, Waterline. 

The Queensland sailor will attempt to beat the World Speed Sailing and Guinness World Records as the fastest and 
smallest racing yacht to complete the lap of Australia single-handed. 

Lisa Blair, who holds the current solo Around Australia record of 58 days, also completed a solo non-stop unassisted 
circumnavigation of Antarctica, in 92 days. She beat the existing record by ten days on her second attempt. 

Doerr is aiming to complete the lap in 50 days and join Blair as one of few sailors who have successfully completed 
the solo unassisted non-stop lap of Australia.  He will sail counter clockwise around Australia equivalent to a one 
third lap of the Globe or 12 Sydney Hobart Races, approximately 7500 nautical miles in his Mini Transat hull 176. 

 

 



Art Bell wins at Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club Regatta 
Thirteen Year-Old Art Bell, has been training with the Newcastle Cruising Yacht Clubs, Youth Development Squad.  
They train on NCYC’s fleet of Elliott 6’s on Sundays and on Wednesday evening they participate in theory workshops 
in conjunction with the Hunter Academy of Sport to develop the next generation of sailors.  Two teams of sailors are 
selected from the squad to compete in an interclub challenge against Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club, Royal Sydney 
Yacht Squadron, and the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia in one design fleet regattas.  

Art was fortunate enough to be selected to represent NCYC in one of the regattas held recently at the Royal Sydney 
Yacht Squadron on the slightly larger Elliot 7’s.  Art was bowman in challenging 15 to 20 knot gusty Nor-Westerlies.  
Their team sailed well with 3 Firsts, 2 Seconds and a Third to win the regatta. Needless to say, it was a great 
experience for Art.  

 

The Regatta Team. Sophie Drummond, 
Felix Prince, Hugo Hamilton, Charlie 
Maguire, Arthur Bell 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SWING MOORING AVAILABLE AT LITTLE SALAMANDER BAY. 

Craig Croxton has recently sold his 10.8m Catamaran that he kept on a swing mooring at Little Salamander bay.  The 
mooring is now vacant. He has spoken to Nathan Alderton from Maritime North who manages all moorings in the 
region.  Nathan indicated he could sell the mooring location and gear to a suitable new owner.  He suggested Craig 
solicit to see if there was anyone interested at the Yacht Club. 

Email Craig via his email address; craigpcroxton@gmail.com or Tel 0407235552 



Two Yachts, Rogue Wave AND Roaring Forty.  
By Kevin Le Poidevin 

I just read the latest Bilge (thanks John) and it is great to see the club grow with so many new and bigger boats. I 
remember the first Sail Port Stephens when Rogue Wave and Matt Bonser’s Melges were the only PSYC entries – 
now PSYC has a significant commitment – well done.  

Whilst I may not be a familiar face to many club members, you can always count on seeing that bright orange and 
black cannon flying proudly from my backstay; be it a solo passage from Penang to Port Stephens, racing in Solo 
Trans-Tasman Challenges or a Sydney Hobart. My highest priority now is to chase my life dream of a 
circumnavigation (+ a half) before my body becomes aware of my crazy plans!  

Rogue Wave will again line up for unfinished business in the 2022 Rolex Sydney Hobart Double Handed (if Daz gets a 
leave pass). I continue to support my charities Brain Tumour Alliance Australia and Soldier On and I will carry them 
with me in my overseas campaigns.  I retired from full-time Air Force in January after 31 years service, so I think time 
is my friend.....maybe.  

After 2.5 years of ‘patiently’ waiting it was finally time.  It was the 03 May and my parole was approved to leave the 
southern colony and yes, I could enter The Netherlands.  

I loaded up my bags with almost 60kgs of boat bits, some wet weather gear and the clothes on my back and I was off 
to recommission Roaring Forty, my 1997 Lutra BOC Open 40. I must admit I was a tad worried I might not get away 
as my parents (86) both got Covid, and then mum had surgery scheduled prior to my departure and needed our 
support for a couple of weeks (dad has dementia).  

I also managed to squeeze in some knee surgery. But just when you think you have every base covered.....bam, I got 
my Covid stripes three weeks out from departure.  

After a few days rest in Amsterdam, I was reunited with Roaring Forty down at Roompot Yacht Services in Zeeland. 
My last visit was Oct 2019 and I had planned to return in mid 2020. So my storage preparation was very, very light as 
it was only going to be a few months........and then Covid. So many items that would normally be stored covered 
needed a lot of cleaning to get rid of the mould. A few days of elbow grease and Ibuprofen, she now looks great. 

To prepare Roaring Forty for the 2023/24 Global Solo Challenge (GSC), and on top of the normal maintenance, there 
are a raft of special event regulations I need to be in compliance with to ensure both the vessel and skipper are 
prepared. Safety guidance for this Category Zero event has been taken from the IMOCA Vendee class rules as that 
event is proven and effective (just ask the other Kevin!).  

Whilst the GSC event is open to production and vintage race yachts, some competitors will need to do some 
significant remodelling. What this means is things like crash box, forward and aft water-tight bulkheads, emergency 
steering, two SOLAS liferafts, radar target enhancer and the list goes on. Fortunately Roaring Forty has these 
requirements totally covered. 

Renewable Energy - We are limited on how much diesel we can carry so I am keen to use renewable energy 
wherever possible. I am in discussions with a hydrogenator manufacturer and I am keen to install his 600W unit that 
has mounts located port and starboard. Ocean Power are less expensive than Watt & Sea, but I do like German 
engineering. Other additions will be 226W of Solbian walk on flexible Solar Panels and a Katadyn Power Survivor 
Watermaker. I already have a 600W D400 Wind Generator installed on a massive carbo A-Frame.....its not too pretty, 
but its proven not to fail. 

Roaring Forty won the solo division of the 2008/09 Global Ocean Race (circumnavigation in stages) and gave the 
two-handed competitors a scare. Back then she was owned by the great solo sailor Michel Kleinjans from Belgium. I 
hope to catch up with Michel as he is only a couple of hours away from Roompot. 



Keep up to date by following Aviator Ocean Racing Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/RoaringForty . Like 
and Follow as I will try to keep the updates coming. If you are interested in any aspects post me a question and I will 
try and incorporate a response into one of the videos. You will see there are a few videos posted already so you have 
something to watch on a cold, wet and rainy Winters day in Port Stephens!  

Cheers   Kevin Le Poidevin 

Aviator Ocean Racing Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/RoaringForty 

Global Solo Challenge Event Page - https://globalsolochallenge.com/ 

Global Solo Challenge Skippers Blog Updates - https://globalsolochallenge.com/blogs/ 

Global Solo Challenge Followers Group - https://www.facebook.com/groups/barca.a.vela.it 

CHARITY please donate – Brain Tumour Alliance Australia - https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kev-n-daz-2021-
sydney-hobart-rogue-wave-for-bullet 

CHARITY Please donate - Soldier On - https://fundraise.soldieron.org.au/fundraisers/kevinlepoidevin/racing-for-our-
mates 

Finally if you personally want to help my campaign financially or in person, I thank you - 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/2023-global-solo-
challenge?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=p_cf+share-flow-1  
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There’s a new boat in town!! Tim Peachey’s  
Sayer 7 ‘Guilty Pleasures’ fresh from 
Queensland 



 

  

Crazy Little Thing giving way on Port Tack and Tickety Boo looking; well, Tickety Boo! 

The Ships Wheel 
 

Pictured is Graham Smith, part Owner of Elusive who kindly 
donated this replica Ships Wheel to our Club.  Contrary to 
some of the rumours it is not a copy of or ever been on the 
Endurance of Shakleton’s fateful journey in the Antarctic.  
However, it is of considerable size and is an imposing piece 
of Nautical paraphernalia.   

One option for the donated wheel is for it to continue life 
as intended - a ships wheel on one of our members sons 
replica 100ft long Paddle-Steamer being built at the 
moment. 

 

 

 



Racing Offshore – Cat 4 to be a requirement from 1st September. 
At the recent May Race Committee meeting, it was decided that from 1 September 2022, all PSYC boats 
entering our offshore races are to comply with the requirements of Category 4 of AUSTRALIAN SAILING (AS) 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS EQUIPMENT AUDIT FORM.  Following is a listing of all additional audit requirements you 
will need to have in place in order to move from Cat 5 to Cat 4 audit status: 
 
1.  3.06.1   (a) 2 exits, 1 forward of mast (refer to regulation for minimum clearance) 
2.  3.14.1   Toe rail minimum height 25 mm (age date from 01/81) 
                      Toe rail minimum height 20 mm (age date before 01/81) 
3.   3.20.3   1 manual bilge pump to be operable with boat / seats shut. 
4.   3.20.8   Pump handle, each with lanyard or catch unless permanently fitted. 
5.   3.21.1   Marine magnetic compass installed, non-electric. 
6.   3.23       Navigation lights carried complying with IRPCAS. 

          7.       4.03.2   (a) Clipping points through bolted or welded deck plates or other suitable  strong points  
                               (b) Positioned to clip/unclip from below and move between cockpit and deck 
                                © Clipping points for 2/3 of crew 

8.     3.19.1   Handholds below decks 
9.     3.23.4   Reserve navigation lights independent of main power. 
10.   3.25.5   (b) Emergency VHF antenna where regular antenna relies on mast. 
11.   3.25.7   Two means of receiving weather bulletins. 
12.   4.04.1   2* fire extinguishers 1A:10BE dry powder min or equivalent 
13.   4.05.1   Second anchor required. 
14.   4.10.2   Collision Regulations: electronic or hard copy 
15.   4.11.1   GPS may be hand held, water resistant with spare batteries  
16.   4.14.1   Emergency tiller if not tiller steered 
17.   4.15.2   Bosun’s chair or climbing harness 
18.   4.18.1   (b) 406 MHz EPIRB; GPS capable for races more than 2 miles offshore 
19.   4.18.3   EPIRB to be  (a) stored in an easily accessible, protected location 
                                              (b) Regularly tested 
                                               ©Registered with relevant authority 
                                               Crew members shall be trained in the use of the Epirb 
20.   4.21.1   (a) Lifebouy; self-igniting light, drogue; in reach; OR Lifesling; self-igniting light; in reach      
21.   4.21.4   Lifebouys, lifeslings fitted with retroflective material 
22.   4.21.5   Lifebouys, lifeslings safety colour 
23.   4.22.1   2*orange smoke flares 
24.   4.24.1   © Heavy weather jib; area compliant 
25.   4.24.2   (b) Sheeting positions for storm, heavy weather sail 
26.   4.24.3   (a) Aromatic polyamides, carbon fibre and similar not used for storm jib, trysail 
27.   4.27       V Distress sheet or international signal ( square/circle ) 
28.   4.28.1   Stowage chart displayed 
29.   5.01.1   (a) Lifejackets. Number – 1 per crew plus minimum 1 spare 
                        (d) Each lifejacket retro tape, whistle, crotch strap/s 
30.   5.02.1   Safety harness, line with snap hook each end ( maximum 2 M long ) 
31.   4.07.9   Changes to First Aid Kit: 
                                     40 Paracetamol 500mg (eg.Nurofen) 
                                      10 Butterfly or Steristrips (strips of 5)  
                                      20 disposable gloves 
                                       1 of triangular bandage 
                                      10 Low absorbency non adherent dressings / plain gauze.  (eg. Melolin) 
                                       1 off 15 ml skin solution ( eg: Betadine ) 
                                       1 Antiseptic cream ( eg: medicreme ) 
                                      10 sea sickness tablets ( eg: Avomine, Travicalm ) 
Don’t feel too daunted, most skippers and boats with Cat 5 will have many of these extras already in place.            



 
By  John Grainger 

I have just read the book, Fangs of the Sea.  It is the autobiography of Norman Caldwell who was a shark fisherman 
in Port Stephens. He was young, fit and out to make his future in the world.  I am a hopeless fisherman, but I was 
compelled to read it as it was local and mentioned what is lurking under my Salamander Bay mooring at night! 

In 1926 three senior people in a joint shark fishing business with connections in America and London offered him a 
job in Australia to fish the waters of Western Australia.  When Caldwell joined them they decided to go it alone and 
sought finance from Sydney investors. 

After finding tangible proof that “Sharks abound in many places near Sydney”, they needed a suitable sheltered area 
with good access to the sea to operate from.  They chose Pindimar, “the tiny fishing village at Port Stephens just 
North of Newcastle”.  The Capital of Port Stephens (Nelson Bay) had only 100 residents and Pindimar could barely 
muster 60 oystermen and fisher-folk.   

The team originally of four, managed to lease part of the Government Trawling Depot at Pindimar.  Starting in May 
1927, a dock was built beside the main Jetty, winches, an oil rendering plant, brine tanks, and two dehydration 
plants were installed.  They estimated making a good profit by catching sharks of 250 lbs average.  They deemed 
rod/line catching, trawler netting and even dynamite (dead sharks have no air bladder and sink to the bottom) as 
inefficient fishing methods for sharks. 

Huge gill nets made in Sydney were trialled with success.  First of a kind in Australia, they were huge, 1,000 feet long 
and 20 feet deep.  They were anchored to the bottom and weighted with lead, with small glass floats along the top 
to keep the net up from the ocean floor.  Something like a gigantic tennis net.  

Two clinker planked open boats 30ft long were built in Sydney and fitted with 20hp diesel motors, a stout mast and a 
derrick, to haul the heavy nets and their catch.  Soon after experiencing (an East-Coast low) rough weather outside 
the heads, the boats were decked-in at the Tea Gardens ship yard.  

When they set up and told the locals of their plans the locals laughed their heads off claiming that they never saw 
sharks in numbers; and then when the entrepreneurs said they would try first at Salamander Bay, the locals laughed 
even louder.  That afternoon they set their first net in Salamander Bay.  Next morning they had caught 30 sharks, 
ranging from 100lbs to 500 lbs, with only one of their two nets set.  All the sharks were Bronze Whalers! 

They reasoned that sharks have primitive small brains, and are stubborn.  When encountering a net, sharks keep 
moving forward and do not shy away, eventually tangling themselves and drown with their gills caught. 

Their best worker, Billy Ping, was “part Malay and part aboriginal” was the best at skinning and fleshing the shark 
skins and harvesting the fins.  The outer Shagreen surface of the skin was later removed in a tanning process they 
developed.  This revealed the unique, special grain in the leather of each shark species, much sought after for up-
market shoes and handbags etc. 

Sharks have two livers and the large sharks could contain livers weighing up to 200lbs yielding 18 gallons of oil; rich 
in Vitamins A and D, it sold as “Cod Liver oil”. 

In time, inside Port Stephens was fished out and they moved their netting off-shore where sharks were plentiful.  In 
one week, fishing off Morna Point North of Newcastle.  They caught “229 sharks, comprising Tiger, Whaler, Grey-
Nurse and Pointers”.   



Not all was plain sailing or easy fishing and not every net setting yielded sharks, but one day they loaded 35 sharks at 
Seal Rocks and started home into a severe East Coast Low.  The boatman only just saved themselves by throwing the 
entire catch overboard in the teeth of the storm. 

Hundreds of fins were dried and sold to China.  Remarkably, they recorded catching ten times as many Bronze 
Whaler sharks than all other species.  They would often catch 50 sharks a night off Stockton Beach and over 
Christmas Holidays in 1932 they caught 210 sharks in the surf break off the Newcastle beaches.  The beach surfers 
were therein referred to as shark bait! 

As Shark numbers dwindled in Port Stephens area, bigger boats were needed to cover more than the 50 miles of 
coast line between Seal Rocks and Newcastle.  Large investment was needed to build bigger boats and a fish meal 
plant to utilize the shark carcasses.   

Caldwell considered at the time, that shark fishing was sustainable.  Eleven female Tiger sharks he had netted, 
yielded 660 embryo young.   

Female tigers have 60 young, Whites 50, Bronze-Whalers 40, and Grey-Nurse 30, so he said “One Hundred of each 
species could produce 18,000 young.”  However, it is clear that in six years using two small wooden boats they had 
fished out 50 Miles of coastline!!!  

By the end of 1933 Norman Caldwell resigned.  The business was failing, and he decided to go it alone. 

The rest of the book chronicles Caldwell’s shark fishing exploits on his own near Bowen QLD.  There he spent three 
years at Grassy Island before heading to Dampier in WA.  Near Dampier he caught turtles for a British firm sending 
hundreds of tins of turtle soup to England!  Nothing was sacred in those days!!!   

 

The Editors Red Australian Terrier Pups at five weeks of age. 

Is that why he is so Grumpy now?? 

  

Caitlan MacDonald with the pups 



Port Stephens Yacht Club Board Members 
 

Commodore Michael Kirby commodore@psyc.com.au  0423 792 829 

Vice Commodore Rick Pacey vice.commodore@psyc.com.au 0417 544 230 

Rear Commodore David Simm davidsimm2315@gmail.com  0412 682 167 

Club Captain Ross (Rossco) MacDonald club.captain@psyc.com.au  0438 288 684 

Honorary Treasurer VACANT   

Secretary Penny Meakins secretary@psyc.com.au 0416 357 357 

Director VACANT   

Director Peta Oliver director1@psyc.com.au 0435 206 650 

Director Jan Payne director3@psyc.com.au  

 

0411519799 

Other Committee Contacts 

Newsletter Editor John Grainger gringojg@virtual.net.au 0429 842 476 

SheSails Representative Cherylle Stone cheryllest@bigpond.com 0407 984 113 

SheSails Representative Deb Wellwood shesails@psyc.com.au 

 

0400 193 461 

 

 


